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It’s time to vote – by mail,
drop box or in person Nov. 3
by the East Falls NOW staff

E

The first structure of the McMichael Park PlaySpace is in the ground on the W.
Coulter St. side of the park. To volunteer for either or both Love Your Park cleanup on Nov. 14 and 22, visit info@mcmichaelplayspace.org.

McMichael PlaySpace
sets November clean-ups

C

onstruction on the
McMichael Park PlaySpace by the Philadelphia Parks & Recreation
Department continues at a
fast pace, with the pathways
and a climbing structure now
taking shape.
Members of the Activate
McMichael Committee have
scheduled two “Love Your
Park” clean-ups in November,
each limited to 25 volunteers:
• From 2 to 4 pm on Saturday, Nov. 14
• From 10 am to 12 noon on
Sunday, Nov. 22.

To learn more about the
clean-ups and to register, visit
info@mcmichaelplayspace.org.

lection day is Tuesday,
Nov. 3. Get ready to do
your part!
If you received a mail-in ballot and have yet to submit it,
you have several options:
• You can fill it out, put it in
the “secrecy envelope” and
then insert the secrecy envelope in the outside delivery
envelope. Be sure to sign the
voter declaration on the back
of the delivery envelope.
• You can take it to the temporary Satellite Election Office
at Roxborough High School,
6498 Ridge Ave, at the intersection of Ridge Ave. and
Fountain St. One note: you
can deliver only your own ballot there – not your spouse’s or
anyone else’s. You also can
request a paper ballot at this
office and vote there. This
office is open Monday through
Thursday, 11:30 am to 6:30
pm, and Friday, Saturday and

Sunday, 9:30 am to 4:30 pm,
up to and including Election
Day.
• Or, you can mail your ballot, but make certain that it is

www.votespa.com and click on
“Track Your Mail Ballot.”
If you have a mail ballot but
choose to vote in person on a
voting machine, you can take

postmarked by Election Day.
If the city receives it by Friday, Nov. 6, it will be counted.
If you want to check to make
certain that your ballot has
been received, visit

the ballot to your polling place
on Election Day, surrender it
and vote in person.
To find your polling place,
check the accompanying East
(Continued on page 2)

Falls Library tree sale set
for Nov. 28-29 and Dec. 4-6

G

et set for one of the
most festive, familyfriendly events of the
year as the Falls of Schuylkill
Library holds its annual tree
sale on the successive weekends of November 28-29 and
December 4-5-6 at Vault +
Vine, 3507 Midvale Ave.
Some 180 Frazier Firs have
been ordered in various sizes
from a small number of two to
four foot table tops to 10-footers and heights in between.
The trees will come from Walt
Rybas and Sons in Bensalem.
Last year the sale netted a
profit of $5,219 for the library,
a record. More than 70 percent of sales were with credit
cards, the first time that
option was available. For an
extra $10, customers can sign
he East Falls Communi- 20 years of experience in
ty Council enters its
management for conventions, up for home delivery.
Vault + Vine will offer free
2020-21 calendar year
concerts and other live events.
vouchers for a cup of coffee to
with several new officers as a
A second newcomer to the
result of an election conducted EFCC Executive is Vice Presi- buyers who purchase their
trees before 11 am. Vault +
via Zoom at its Oct. 12 Gener- dent for Zoning Hilary
Vine also will sell wreaths,
al Membership Meeting.
Langer.
poinsettias and other ChristEmily Nichols, a resident of
Langer is a professional
mas greens.
Stanton St. since 2008, has
architect and is a long-time
Customers should wear
taken over as President, sucEast Falls resident. He is an
masks and observe social disceeding William Epstein.
Associate at the Philadelphia
tancing to the extent possible.
On the EFCC side Nichols
firm EwingCole, and has
Volunteers are being sought
has served as a member of the served on the EFCC Zoning
for both weekends to unload
Zoning Committee and as a
Committee.
the trees and to help cusmember of the Executive
A third newcomer is Katritomers load, haul, trim and
Committee. On the profesna Dent Gonzales, a 10-year
(Continued on page 4) bail the trees.
sional side she has more than

Volunteers should contact
John Gillespie at john.gille-

spie1@verizon.net or call 215842-1997 and leave a message.

New EFCC officers elected;
vacancies need to be filled

T
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Polling site
Abbottsford Homes Community
Center
Smart Center of Child Development, 3301 W. Westmoreland St.
Penn Charter Squash Courts, off
of School House Ln.
Falls of Schuylkill Library
Mifflin School
Mifflin School
Mifflin School
Mifflin School
Salvation Army-Kroc Center
Falls of Schuylkill Library
Falls Ridge Apts. Community
Center
Falls of Schuylkill Library
Cook-Wissahickon School
Mifflin School

It’s time to vote – by mail,
drop box or in person Nov. 3
(Continued from page 1)
Falls NOW map and table.
Or, visit www.philadephi
avotes.com. Go to “Where’s
my voting place?” Enter your
address and your polling
place will appear.
For those who vote in person, city officials say that precautions will be taken in light

of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Election officials will wear
masks and gloves. Voters
should wear masks and stay
socially distanced except
when signing the poll book.
Hand sanitizer and gloves
will be available.
Questions? Call 1-877-868
3772.

Map of 38th and 21st Wards and divisions

experience.
Don’t just live in East Falls,
in East Falls!
Read your local paper produced right here, under local ownership,
by real journalists and expert contributors.
Take a stroll and enjoy the shade of the tree-lined streets and know
you’re a part of keeping this neighborhood green.

Don’t just live in East Falls.
Experience it.
Join the EFCC today.
Visit: eastfallscommunity.org

East Falls NOW
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EF restaurants show resilience in face of COVID-19 pandemic
ing an early meal outside on
the restaurant’s sidewalk and
the sidewalk across Krail St.
The owner of the building
n the face of challenges
across Krail has allowed
posed by the COVID-19
Franco to set up shop with
pandemic, East Falls
tables and chairs. Meanrestaurants are showing a
while, bagged takeout orders
stiff resistance.
awaiting curbside pickup
Not a single full-service
were labeled with customer
restaurant with tables and
names. The weather was
chairs has closed since the
warm and the evening just
pandemic began, and a new
beginning.
one -- to be named the Black
The ability to attract diners
Squirrel, with an English
in the midst of the health cripub-style menu -- is to open
sis owes much to the success
soon on the site of the former of takeout, which has mushFalls Taproom on Midvale
roomed with a public anxious
Ave. It will be operated by
for a good meal in the next
the owner of In Riva, Artie
best thing to dining out.
Cavaliere.
Owners and managers,
With a recent upsurge in
meanwhile, have pushed
the virus and winter
“specials,” such as half-price
approaching, the future
pizza and wine nights at In
remains uncertain. But for
Riva on Ridge Ave. beneath
now, restaurant owners and
the Twin Bridges, and Monmanagers voice hope for a
day’s $10 drink and sandwich
return to normalcy for the
special at Le Bus, at Ridge
neighborhood industry, food
and Midvale Aves.
workers, and restaurantHeaters at Trolley Car
going public once the health
Café
crisis passes and restrictions
Jasmine Fields, manager of
are lifted.
the Trolley Car Café on Ferry
Fiorino moves outdoors
Rd. by the Twin Bridges
Operating five days a week between Kelly Dr. and Ridge
for dinner only, Fiorino, the
Ave., says her breakfast and
popular vest-pocket Italian
lunch operation has been takeatery at Indian Queen Ln.
ing advantage of the mild
and Krail St., manages on
weather on its large deck outsome nights to attract a preside the recently constructed
COVID size crowd of 20 to 30 dining room.
diners with outdoor seating,
She said that heaters and
according to chef-owner Fran- tents will be set up to continco Faggi, known simply as
ue the outdoor service, and a
“Franco.” His number of din- new kiosk system is being
ers doesn’t include takeout,
installed in the vestibule so
which has turned into an
that customers can order
unexpected boon.
their meals in a sheltered
Rosemarie and Tony DiSte- environment.
fano on Queen Ln. order
At Billy Murphy’s Irish
takeout from Fiorino once a
Saloon on the corner of Conweek and eat there on other
rad St. and Indian Queen
occasions. “The food is consis- Ln., owner Mike Murphy, too,
tently good whether served
has made good use of the
takeout or outside on the
mild weather. He has set up
sidewalk,” says Rosemarie,
tables on the sidewalk and
who introduced her daughter street, and he’s planning to
and son-in-law to the place.
take advantage of city regula“Now it’s their favorite
tions allowing up to 50 perrestaurant,” she says.
cent of normal occupancy
“I’m surviving,“ says an
inside.
enthusiastic Franco. “Cook“The problem is that our
ing takeout is no different
bar takes up so much of our
from cooking for the table.
room inside,” Murphy told
The ingredients are the same East Falls NOW. With no
and the portions a little larg- seating at bars permitted in
er.”
the city, he says he’ll settle
On a recent evening 10 din- for 10 tables, each sitting two
ers at four tables were enjoy- or four persons -- far less

by John T. Gillespie and
William Epstein

I
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Fiorino owner and chef Franco Faggi (left) and LeBus manager Matt Curtis outside of their eateries – where most of
the eating is taking place.

than the large crowds he
enjoyed pre-virus.
To compensate, Murphy is
awaiting a new website. He
says the saloon will offer online ordering and delivery of
food, beer and mixed drinks.
Specials at LeBus
Matt Curtis, manager of Le
Bus, says business is running
about half the pre-COVID
rate. With heaters outside

and 50 percent seating
inside, he hopes to get back
to normal soon. To mark the
season, Le Bus is offering $10
Halloween drinks with
names like Hocus Pocus, Hell
Raiser and Ghost Face.
At Shan Chuan’s Japanese
and Chinese cuisine, 4211
Ridge Ave., all business is
takeout since there is no
room for outdoor seating and

the restaurant’s fixed seating
inside makes the required
six-foot distancing between
tables impossible. Manager
Kim Huang has kept the
same menu and number of
employees. He’s hopeful. “As
long as we can maintain our
employees, we’ll keep going.”
In Riva’s Cavaliere, who
has been focused on his soon(Continued on page 11)

PA scores ‘zero’ on rules
governing legislative reform

P

ennsylvania’s General
Assembly meets in a twoyear session. Right now
we are winding down to the
end of our 2019-2020 session on
November 30.
Plenty of bills have been
introduced this session. But
few have been brought to the
floor for a vote, and fewer have
been signed into law. Why is
this?
According to a study conducted by Fair Vote, a national
nonpartisan organization advocating for electoral reform, PA
scores zero on an index of the
fairness of rules governing the
legislative agenda in its state
chambers.
“Why?” you might ask.
We score zero because our
legislative leaders have significant control and power over
which bills are considered in
committee and which bills
move to the floor of each chamber for a final vote.
Of the 99 legislative chambers in the United States,
(Nebraska has a unicameral, or
one chamber, legislature) 23
chambers require committees
to hear all bills. Another 18
chambers require committees
to report all bills and 33 chambers automatically send bills
reported from committees to a
floor vote.
If you are looking for a fair
state that has received a 100
percent score on this fairness
index, we can look to Colorado,
for an example. Legislators
there truly have been committed to reform by requiring each

bill submitted to the legislature
to receive a full hearing and a
committee vote, ending a Rules
Committee that party leaders
often used to stop legislation
from reaching a full floor vote.
Colorado’s rules are cemented
in the state’s constitution, so
they cannot be changed each
session.
You also might ask how can
we do better?
Pennsylvania is in dire need
of rules reform to promote good

most likely will not get finished
this session:
Redistricting and campaign
finance reform lead the way,
with criminal justice reform,
merit selection of judges and
closing loopholes in gun laws
all tied for a close second.
Same with ensuring that our
environment stays clean, and
fair funding for basic education. The list continues beyond
these topics.
Getting good government
bills heard and passed would
make a big difference in how
fairly our general assembly
operates and how better policy,
for the greater good of our citizens, would impact our commonwealth. Such bills,
however, usually do not make
their way to the Governor’s
desk to be signed into law.
by St. Rep. Pamela A. DeLissio
This could change with rules
reform.
government legislation.
Pennsylvania needs elected
Session after session we see
officials to serve in the General
good reform bills that languish. Assembly who are committed
Leadership often is focused on
to fairness. We need elected
bills that are either politically
officials who are committed to a
expedient (it is an election year change in the rules that permit
for the PA House and half of
no one small group of individuthe PA Senate) or bills that are als to run the show and decide
influenced by special interest
the fate of Pennsylvania citigroups, particularly those
zens – who do have the power
groups with significant finanto elect leaders who will advocial influence. Elections and
cate for fairness.
financial influence via affiliated
Please know I am committed
political action committees
to advocating for fairness. As I
(PACs) often drive the focus of
have shown throughout my
the PA House.
tenure as your representative, I
I am not being cynical. Just
have and will continue to advofactual.
cate vociferously for rules that
Here is a sampling of good
will take Pennsylvania from a
government legislation that
rating of zero to 100 percent.

Pam’s
Viewpoint
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It’s not yoga.
It’s goat yoga in East Falls!

G

oats can be trained to
use litter boxes?

Who knew?
It’s true, though. And it was
demonstrated when the Philly
Goat Project brough its animals to the Old Academy Player’s Carfax Building to assist
with yoga -- or, in this case,
goat yoga. And, yes, the animals used litter boxes set up
just for them.
The Philly Goat Project was
created in 2018 by Karen Krivit and Lily Sage. Krivit is a
clinical social worker with 30
years of experience working
with individuals and families
challenged with disabilities

and trauma. Sage is a funeral
director and artist who
described her passion as the
confluence of sustainable practices and participatory programming related to grief.
Since its inception, the Philly
Goat Project has engaged more
than 100,000 persons in goatcentered activities.
The goats first appeared in
East Falls this past summer,
when a homeowner with a considerable hillside on Vaux St.
needed help cleaning out the
large front yard.
The goats were the answer.
They ate everyone in sight -including the poison ivy. It
doesn’t bother them.
With two successful appearances in East Falls under their
chins, the goats returned to
their home at the Awbury
Arboretum, 6336 Ardleigh St.
That’s where they hang out
when they’re not working, and
where you can see them free
and open to the public.
For more information, visit
www.phillygoatproject.org,
Left, 10-year-old Paige Woodson admires a goat trained in Goat Yoga by the Philly Goat Project after she and her mother,
call 215-460-7725 or email
Stacey Woodson, completed a Goat Yoga workout on Sept. 20 in the Old Academy Players’ Carfax Bldg. Right, the Philly
director@phillygoatproject.org. Goats hop on participants backs during the workout.
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New EFCC officers elected; vacancies need to be filled
(Continued from page 1)
resident of East Falls who
takes over as Communications Director/Corresponding
Secretary. She is a marketing
professional focusing on business technology and consumer

marketing.
Reelected were Mary Alice
Duff as Vice President for
Events; Joe Leube as Treasurer, and as members of the
Executive Committee at-large
Christopher Caporellie,

Thomas Flynn, John Gillespie, Alex Keating, Dr. Robert
Rabinowitz and Christopher
Rooney.
Elected as new members of
the Executive Committee atlarge were Linda Norris and
Ray Lucci.
Lucci will serve as Chair of
the EFCC Traffic Committee.
Upcoming vacancies
Shortly after the Oct. 12
election Duff and Gonzales
notified Nichols that they and
their families are making
plans to move out of East
Falls, meaning that a search
will commence for their
replacements. Nichols said
she is forming a search committee to seek candidates.
Interested parties should
email info@eastfallscommuni
ty.org.
The search committee also
will consider a vacancy for
Recording Secretary.
The next General Membership Meeting is set for Monday, Nov. 9 at 7 pm via Zoom.
The link will be posted at
www.eastfalls community.org.

East Falls NOW
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Mifflin’s Leslie Mason
earns Lindback Award

M

ifflin School Principal Leslie Mason has
received her award
as one of seven city principals to win the prestigious
Lindback Award.
The award was presented
by the Christian R. and Mary
L. Lindback Foundation. It
recognizes “school principals
and teachers who have made
significant leadership and
humanitarian contributions
to his/her school community.”
The award was announced
in March with a presentation
ceremony scheduled at that
time, but the COVID pandemic prevented it from taking place. Mason finally
received the plaque representing the award in October.
The award, which is
accompanied by a $20,000
stipend to improve the school
community, starts with a
process in which a committee
of two teachers and a parent

make nominations. The winners are selected by a Lindback Foundation committee,
with winners including principals from public and charter schools.
Mason’s nomination included letters from more than 30
Mifflin parents, teachers,
community leaders and one
former student, Anthony
Soda.
Soda, now enrolled at Central High School, wrote that
Mason “made sure students
were comfortable, respected
and, most importantly,
respectful.”
Another letter from one
parent wrote that he has
“witnessed (Mason’s) compassion, energy and dedication
to students at Thomas Mifflin.” He added, “The teachers have been enthusiastic in
their approach to teaching…
in no small part due to the
positive attitude Principal
Mason brings to the job.”

Visit the East Falls NOW
Restaurant and Business
Guide on Page 11. We’ll do
our best to keep it up to date
on our website and in our
weekly emails. If you don’t
get them, send your email
address to info@eastfallscom
munity.org.
In addition, the East Falls
Farmers Market continues
with its 10 am to 2 pm Saturday hours under the Twin
Bridges.

4 Wednesday
6 pm: EFTW call with 39th District Police Service Area 1 meeting, dial 605-313-5071, code
946071# (Pg. 6)

7 Saturday
Mifflin Principal Leslie Mason with her delayed Lindback Award.

Zoning considers Wiss. Brewery, 3449 Scotts Ln.
the former “Gold Lot” near
of the previous developmer
the top of Scotts Ln. sold the
for a new internal road to
connect the property with
Chair, EFCC Zoning Committee site to Stamm Development.
Stamm is proposing 220
Henry Ave., helping to reduce
rental units over covered
potential congestion on Scotts
ou just read a new
parking. There will be some
Lane.
name as EFCC Zoning
The five parking spaces on
Chair! So, a brief intro- limited rehabilitation of existing and overgrown sidewalks. the site negotiated for adjaduction from me.
Stamm made its pitch to
cent homes also would
I first moved into the neighthe community via a zoom
remain.
borhood in 1981 on Indian
meeting on Aug. 18, 2020.
The project since has been
Queen Ln. My three daughthrough two Community
ters were born here and lived The development was well
received and no opposition to Design Reviews and has
and thrived here, passing
the project was raised.
implemented review recomthrough the doors of Ken
Stamm agreed to carry for- mendations of improved landCrest and Mifflin Schools.
ward the community request
scape design, buffer zones
I would not want to live
anywhere else and this is
where I want to invest my
time in helping to strive with
the community to encourage
CERTIFIED PUBLIC
and negotiate the best possiACCOUNTANTS
ble developments, so at the
end of the day we have a
vibrant, diverse, inclusive,
safe and walkable neighbor4265 Kelly Drive
hood with all the amenities
Philadelphia, PA 19129
one would need.
Tel. 215-438-8400
Outgoing chair Todd BaylFax 215-438-9630
CPA
son has worked very hard
over the last five years to
bring East Falls better outcomes. It is a hard job, and
he has skillfully been able to
channel the input from all the
stakeholders to build consensus. Hard footsteps in which
to follow!
EFCC zoning business:
Wissahickon Brewery, at
4705 Ridge Ave., was the subject of a well- advertised community zoom meeting held on
September 29, 2020. The
EFCC Zoning Committee voted to support a variance
request from the Brewery.
Quite simply, their operation
as a brewery with retail, tasting, yoga room and food sales
was refused in L-2 Industrial
Zoning, its existing zoning.
The community agreed they
should be granted the variance to continue operation in
an L-2 district with the proviso that there would be no
amplified outdoor events. The
consensus of participants was
their operation is welcome
and fully enjoyed within the
community.
3449 Scotts Lane:
The owners of the approved
townhouse development at

by Hilary Langer

Y

F.X.DUFFY & Co.

KEVIN P. DUFFY,

along Route 1 and building
elevations on Scotts Ln. that
would include more glass.
The community has nevertheless reinforced the need for
safer and better sidewalk
environment on the lane, and
to encourage the use of the
SEPTA Regional Rail System.
The Zoning Committee,
based on the consensus of the
community meeting and the
design review improvements,
will provide a letter of support with above conditions for
the project.

10 am to 2 pm: East Falls
Farmers Market under the Twin
Bridges

6 Tuesday
2 pm: EF Village Tuesday afternoon zoom yoga (Pg. 9)

12 Thursday
7 pm: EFTW Zoom meeting; contact TW office, 215-848-2033 for
log-in information or visit east
fallscommunity.org for link. (Pg. 6)
7 pm: EF Village Zoom program
on trees (Pg. 9)

14 Saturday
10 am to 2 pm: East Falls
Farmers Market under the Twin
Bridges

(Continued on page 8)
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Town Watch steps up
campaign against
graffiti, overgrowth

E

ast Falls Town Watch
volunteers have carried
on their drive to remove
graffiti in spite of its unrelenting appearances in the
community.
They also have continued
their clean-up work on the
Mifflin School Arboretum bordering Midvale Ave. – with
another dive into the Arboretum set for Nov. 21.
Thanks to financial donations from community members, the city and the East
Falls Community Council, the
TW volunteers have used new
paint-spraying equipment to
cover the destructive work of
vandals along the major
streets the community and
the ramps leading to I-76.
Mary Jane Fullam, President of EFTW, said that
neighbors interested in supporting the anti-graffiti effort
can contribute on line at
www.eastfallscommunity.org
or by mail at 3540 Indian
Queen Ln. Neighbors interested in helping with graffiti
removal should contact TW at
eastfallstownwatch@gmail.co
m or call 215-848-2033.
‘Litter Crew Ahead’
The Saturday, Nov. 21 Mifflin Arboretum clean-up will
mark the fourth consecutive
month that TW has
addressed the overgrowth on
the school’s property, bordering Midvale Ave.
TW members call these
efforts their “Litter Crew
Ahead” clean-ups – a play on
the highway sign lent to TW
by PennDOT to encourage
drivers to slow down where
the work takes place.
For the past three months
volunteers have trimmed and

hauled more than 150 bags of
overgrowth from the Mifflin
property. The Philadelphia
Streets Department has
assisted by collecting the
leaves, branches and trash
resulting from the work.
The School District, too, has
assisted by removing several
dead trees and large tree
limbs that had been felled by
storms.
In one case an entire large
tree had fallen more than a
year ago and was hanging
over the stone wall running
along Midvale Ave.
The next Mifflin Arboretum
clean-up will be on Saturday,
Nov. 21 from 9 am to 3 pm.
Participants will meet at the
Arboretum across from the
Rite Aid.
Volunteers can come anytime. They should look for
the “Litter Crew Ahead” sign
marking the spot. Tools,
gloves, safety vests and bags
will be provided. Please wear
masks.
‘Call 911’
Fullam said that TW continues to identify and report
safety and other quality of
life issues in the neighborhood.
“It remains important for
neighbors to call 911 if they
see anything suspicious taking place. Those calls generate police coverage, even if we
think that officers don’t
respond as rapidly as we
would hope.
“The Commander of the
39th District, Capt. Anthony
Ginaldi repeatedly reminds
TW that residents and business proprietors are the first
line of offense in protecting
themselves and their neigh-

Left, volunteer Nancy Pontone taking down expired stalks in the arboretum, and (right) Len Finkel trims overgrowth
on the arboretum hillside.

bors,” Fullam said.
“He tells us that citizens
need to be vigilant and to
report to 911 anything that
doesn’t seem or feel right.
The police will not respond if
they do not receive a report of
a problem. It remains vitally
important to call 911.”
The monthly EFTW meeting will take place via Zoom
at 7 pm Thursday, Nov. 12.
Contact the TW office for login information or visit east
fallscommunity.org for the
link.
The EFTW calendar:
Wed., Nov. 4, 6 pm: TW
call with 39th District Police
Service Area 1 officers. Dial
605-313-5071, code 946071#
Thurs., Nov. 12, 7 pm: TW
monthly meeting via Zoom.
Contact TW office, 215-8482033 for log-in information or
visit eastfallscommunity.org
School District employees cut and remove huge limbs that had fallen and
for link.
were leaning over the Mifflin Arboretum wall for more than a year.
Sat., Nov. 21. 17, 9 to 3
Ahead”
clean-up of Mifflin
Mon., Nov. 23, 4 pm: TW
pm: Monthly “Litter Crew
Arboretum. Meet at the
39th Police district-wide
arboretum across from Rite
meeting; dial 605-313-5071,
Aid on Midvale Ave.
code 946071#.
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3722-24 Midvale Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19129

T. 215/849/1826
F. 215/849/8828

EastFallsDentist@gmail.com
DrKIMDMD.com

We Accept Most Insurance Plans
Office Hours:
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Implants & Invisalign available
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Help East Falls’ ecosystem:
keep some leaves on lawn

I

EFSA soccer underway
It’s soccer time for youngsters in the East Falls Sports Association. Here
(from left) Isack Baylson and Zolle and Fiala Gordo carry equipment for the
COVID-19 observant competition. For information about the EFSA, visit
www.efsasports.com.

Solarize deadline Oct. 31

R

esidents interested in a
free assessment to
determine if their
homes lend themselves to
installation of solar energy
have until Saturday, Oct. 31
to sign up for a free evaluation by the SolarizePhilly,
city’s solar energy program.
The program provides nocommitment solar assessments, discounted pricing and
consumer protection to any
household or business that
signs up, including a $250 discount announced in early
October. Also, participants
earn a 25 percent of cost federal tax credit if installation

is done this year.
SolarizePhilly is a groupbuying program led by the
Philadelphia Energy Authority.
For more information visit
www.solarize@philaenergy.org
or call 267-225-3706.

t was a crisp, cool fall day
with clear blue skies and
the gentle rustling of
leaves. As I sat down to write
this article, I looked out my
window and saw the London
Plane trees around my house
dropping their leaves in a slow
but steady stream. While
enjoying this little bit of tranquility, I was reminded that I
should be sweeping up the
fallen leaves over the weekend.
Autumn in East Falls is
beautiful. Take a walk
around the neighborhood, and
you’ll see a dazzling array of
colors. You’ll be in for a treat
-- from the bright reds of
maples and tupelos to the
darker red-purples of some
oaks, the oranges of sassafras
and sugar maples, the yellows
of beeches, and the golds of
elms and cherries.
Many species display multiple colors on a single tree, too.
Sugar maples and sweet
gums, for example, can go
through their own panoply of
colors from yellows to oranges
and reds.
The changing colors unfortunately come with the realization that it’s going to be
winter soon. Shorter days and
barren trees. As the leaves
fall, you’ll see many East Falls
residents with rakes or
brooms (and an occasional
leaf-blower) in hand, paper
bags in tow, sweeping up the
dead leaves from their yards
and sidewalks.

While cleaning sidewalks of
fallen leaves is necessary, you
can take a pass from doing the
same in your yards. By doing
less, you can do more for the
planet and the ecosystem.
Fallen leaves play a valuable role in maintaining the
health of your soils and providing shelter for the millions
of little critters that need a
healthy leaf layer to survive
the winter.
For instance, if you are not

Navin
on Nature
by Navin Sasikumar

seeing as many fireflies as you
saw when you were younger,
the lack of leaf litter is partly
to blame. Female fireflies lay
their eggs in leaf litter where
the young hatch and spend
the winter as grubs amongst
the fallen leaves, hunting for
other soil organisms. Remove
the leaf litter and you take
away the young fireflies as
well.
And it’s not just fireflies
either. You are hurting a lot
of pollinators, too. Some butterflies lay their eggs on dead
leaves. When they hatch,
they feed on these leaves first.
In other butterfly species the
caterpillars bury into the

leaves that provide them protection and warmth. And
many others overwinter as
cocoons in the leaf litter.
Many are so well camouflauged, you don’t even notice
what you are raking away.
Many bee species overwinter
by burying into the ground
where leaf litter provides
warmth from the freezing winter chill.
Lots of other critters also
live in the leaf litter and they
in turn provide food for birds,
frogs and salamanders, and
chipmunks.
Another reason to leave the
leaves is the benefit it provides the soil.
Leaves slowly decompose
over time, releasing valuable
nutrients into the soil. They
help maintain the soil chemistry and retain moisture.
They also provide a moderating effect on extreme weather
events, be it freezing cold in
the winter or brutal heat in
the summer. And just like
mulch, a layer of leaves can
also offer protection against
weeds. Best of all, fallen
leaves are free and more environmentally friendly than
mulch.
With all the benefits that
leaf litter offers, maybe you’ll
consider leaving at least a
part of your yard unraked this
fall. Over time, I’m sure you’ll
see the wonderful benefits this
has on the soil and the
wildlife it protects and sustains.

Complete Home Remodeling

"We cut Wood, we don't cut corners"

TNT Remodelers
267-592-7996
Like us on Facebook
TNT Remodelers

TNTREMODELERS
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The streets of Falls of Schuylkill (East Falls) from the 1910 Bromley Atlas of Philadelphia.

East Falls Street Names –
Where did they come from?
creek from which it takes its
name. “Wissahickon” is a corruption of the Indian name
(Note: The editors of East
wisameckham, meaning “catFalls NOW suggested that the
fish stream.”
East Falls Historical Society
School House Ln., origicontribute some words on East
nally an Indian trail which
Falls streets and street names.
led from the Wingohocking
The following is an earlier
Creek to the Ridge Rd. at the
article by Wendy Moody from
mouth of the Wissahickon,
the Fallser, with some modifiwas known as the “Cross
cations. Next month, Rich
Street to Schuylkill.” First
Lampert will discuss our
called Bensell’s Ln., it was
surnames of former Philadel“mayoral” streets, which once
laid out and confirmed by the
phia
mayors:
Barclay,
Conrad,
owned only numbers, and
Quarter Sessions Court in
Vaux,
Henry,
McMichael,
Fox
some of the mayors they are
1760. It connected Germannamed for. Other articles will and Stokley.
town to Ridge Road and the
From
Street
Names
of
appear in 2021.)
Schuylkill River, and thus to
Philadelphia by Robert AlotPhiladelphia.
ta,
we
learn
the
origin
of
othurious about the origins
In 1758 a resolution to erect
ers:
of street names in East
an
“English and High Dutch
Wissahickon Dr. was built
Falls? Many of them,
or German School” along this
in1826
along
the
banks
of
the
as you might know, are the

by Wendy Moody

C

Nov. 2020
EF NOW
Calendar
(Continued from page 5)

18 Wednesday

7 pm: EF Village Zoom program
on Boathouse Row (Pg. 9)

10 am to 2 pm: East Falls
Farmers Market under the Twin
Bridges

21 Saturday

23 Monday

9 to 3 pm: Monthly “Litter Crew
Ahead” clean-up; Mifflin Arboretum, Midvale Ave. (Pg. 6)

6 pm: EFTW 39th Police district-wide meeting; dial 605-3135071, code 946071#. (Pg. 6)

East Falls NOW
roadway resulted in the building of the Germantown Union
School-House, opening in
1761; it later became Germantown Academy. At this
point, Bensell’s Lane became
known as School Ln., then
School House Ln. in 1893. By
good chance, other schools
and colleges, such as Penn
Charter, Ravenhill Academy,
and the Philadelphia Textile
School, grew up along the
once country-like “lane.”
Warden Dr. was named for
William Warden, one of the
co-founders of Standard Oil.
Warden owned many parcels
of land in East Falls. He
donated the land on which the
Falls of Schuylkill Library
now stands.
Weightman St. takes its
name from William Weightman, the senior partner of
Powers & Weightman Chemical Co., once located near
Ridge Ave. Weightman built
his huge fortune himself,
partly from the sale of quinine during the Civil War and
also through wise real estate
investments. His home was
Ravenhill Mansion on School
House Ln.
Ridge Ave., another old
indian trail, was named for
the ridge of high ground
between the Schuylkill and
Wissahickon valleys, which
the avenue follows. The first
settlers referred to it as the
Manatawny or Plymouth Rd.,
because it led toward the
Manatawny Creek and to Plymouth Meeting. In 1803, citizens petitioned the legislature
for a turnpike road along the
ridge, but it was refused
because the Germantown Pk.
ran parallel to it.

28 Saturday

10 am to 2 pm: East Falls
Farmers Market under the Twin
Bridges

For advertising contact:
ads@eastfallsnow.com

In 1811 an act was passed
“to enable the government to
incorporate a company for
making an artificial road
beginning at the intersection
of Vine and 10th St.” and running on to the Perkiomen
Creek. The route was to be
“as near as may be consistent
with economy and utility”
built on the existing route “to
Wissahiccon creek, thence to
Barren Hill…” The Ridge
Ave. Turnpike Company must
have acted swiftly because the
Ridge Rd. is listed in the
street directories beginning in
1813. The turnpike was freed
from toll prior to 1873.
Abbottsford Ave. Charles
Frederick Abbott (1821-97),
an affluent admirer of novelist Sir Walter Scott, came to
Falls of Schuylkill to purchase
a home. He bought a mansion, built in 1752, that
reminded him of the novelist’s
Scottish home, Abbottsford.
The community that grew up
around the mansion, near the
current Falls Center, formerly
the Woman’s Medical College
of Pennsylvania/MCP,
assumed the name of the
mansion. Abbott served as a
member of the Pennsylvania
Legislature from 1858 to 1862
and on the city’s Board of
Education.
Queen Ln., Indian Queen
Ln, and New Queen St. -their complicated stories will
be the subject of a full East
Falls NOW article in 2021.
Do you have questions about
East Falls history, or want to
know more? See our growing
website at eastfallshistorical
society.org, or contact us at
eastfallshistory@gmail.com.
And join!

East Falls
NOW
Restaurant
Guide
Page 11

Medicare Update for 2021
Join Joan Adler of the APPRISE Program in Philadelphia in
a FREE Zoom program presented by East Falls Village.
After her presentation, there will be a Q & A period.

Thursday, November 5 at 7 pm
Please register by November 4 at eastfallsvillage.org in order
to obtain the Zoom link. If you’re not familiar with Zoom,
don’t worry! We’ll email you all the information you need.
MEDICARE’S ANNUAL ENROLLMENT PERIOD for 2021:
October 15 – December 7, 2020
• Learn about the difference between Original Medicare,
Medicare Advantage Plans, Medigap, and Medicaid
• Learn about changes to plans in 2021
• Learn how to get help deciding on a 2021 Medicare Plan.
• Learn how APPRISE (a FREE service) can help with
Medicare paperwork

Discovering, Preserving and Appreciating
the History of East Falls
Presentation via Zoom:

“The Falls Bridge: History and Structure”
Justin Spivey, preservation engineer
Wednesday, December 9, 7:00 pm. Details will follow.

Support us as a member!
Find the membership form on our website, or email.
For all inquiries: eastfallshistory@gmail.com.
Eastfallshistoricalsociety.org And, visit us on Facebook!

East Falls NOW
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EF Village programs to feature
Medicare, trees and Boathouse Row
To register for Medicare
Update for 2021 visit the CalEF Village Operating Group
endar of Events at www.eastfallsvillage.org and click on
ast Falls Village heads “Register Now.” You also can
into November with
register by emailing
strong momentum cre- info@eastfallsvillage.org.
ated by successful Zoom proRegistration is required by
grams during the COVID-19
Nov. 4.
pandemic, and a full schedule What’s best for trees
to keep that momentum
Hal Rosner, a certified
growing.
arborist with Shechtman
November offerings include Tree Care, will present
sessions on the ins and outs
“Strategies for Planting and
of Medicare enrollment, best
Maintaining Trees in a
practices for planting and
Changing Climate” at 7 pm
maintaining healthy trees,
Thursday, Nov. 12. Rosner
and an up-close talk with
will discuss planting and
Dotty Brown, former Inquirer maintaining trees to combat
reporter who has written a
climate change and the
book about the history and
importance of canopy trees
demographics of Philadeland native species.
phia’s famed Boathouse Row.
He also will talk about the
Medicare Update
mitigation of the spotted
The EF Village’s annual
lanternfly.
Medicare Update to help peo- History of Boathouse Row
ple make decisions about
Dotty Brown, an avid rower
their Medicare plans for the
and former Inquirer reporter,
next year is set for 7 pm
Thursday, Nov. 5 – just in
time for the federal government’s Open Enrollment
Period, which runs through
Dec. 7 of this year.
Joan Adler, a volunteer
with APPRISE, a Pennsylvania Department of Aging program, will show how to use
spent three years researching
the Medicare.gov website and the archives of each
explain how APPRISE can
boathouse in preparation for
help people with Medicare
writing Boathouse Row:
paperwork. She will talk
Waves of Change in the
about changes to plans in
Birthplace of American Row2021 and explain the differing. She will share her findence between Original
ings with EF Village at 7 pm
Medicare, Medicare AdvanWednesday, Nov. 18.
tage Plans, Medigap, and
In her Zoom slide talk, she
Medicaid.
will talk about the history of
This program will be helprowing in Philadelphia and
ful for current Medicare
the changes as people of difrecipients, people who will be ferent classes, races, and
going on Medicare in 2021,
genders fought for access to
and their family members.
rowing. She also will talk
After Adler’s presentation,
about the influence of East
she will answer questions
Falls and the Kelly Family,
from the audience.
and will answer questions

by Mary Flournoy, Co-chair,

E

Danille Buehle and daughter Ellie were happy to see their Harvest Gold
Crabapple (Malus Harvest Gol’) once more upright after its unfortunate
encounter with an errant vehicle.

East Falls Tree Tenders
carry out ‘treeage’
by Cynthia Kishinchand

W

hen dedicated East
Falls Tree Tenders
Judith and Ed
Ruback learned that a young
street tree near their New
Queen St. home had been
severely damaged by car, they
made haste.
Ed noted, “When we heard
that the tree was a victim of
careless driving, we rushed to
see if there was anything we
could to do ensure its survival.”
Planted last November by
EFTT volunteers, the ‘Harvest Gold’ Flowering Crabapple (Malus Harvest Gold)
replaced a Japanese ‘Ivory
Silk’ Tree Lilac (Syringa
Reticulat Ivory Silk) planted
in April 2017.
Following the advice of
Brice Dorwart, of Davey
Resource Group, Inc. -- an
arborist and loyal EFTT volunteer -- they replanted the
tree on October 9th and
wrapped the damaged trunk
with plastic. According to
Brice, “It will keep the tender

exposed tissue from drying
out and furthering the damage.”
During a two-week recuperation period the tree will be
watered and then the plastic
will be removed. Special
thanks go to Danielle and
Scott Buehle of New Queen
St. for being such caring stewards. They promptly contacted EFTT when the tree was
damaged. Yes, it takes a village to plant and care for
trees.
Come November 21, under
the leadership of Ray Lucci,
EFTT will plant five new
Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society (PHS) TreeVitalize
trees and one replacement
tree. Here’s hoping for each
tree to have a long and
healthy life.
To learn more about EFTT
contact Cynthia Kishinchand
at crk3114@msn.com or 215849-2474. EFTT is thankful
for the 25 years of support of
its many volunteers, PHS,
East Falls Community Council and the community-atlarge.
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in the

Community
The City of Philadelphia has set up a warehouse to partner
with local food pantries to assist with getting meals to the
City’s most vulnerable population during the COVID-19
pandemic. This warehouse will be the main hub through
which food will be sorted, packed, and distributed.
Volunteers will work in teams of 6 to 10 people to sort food
and pack meals. The City is committed to keeping volunteers safe through practicing social distancing and following guidelines from the CDC and the Philadelphia Department of Public Health. Ages 18 and up. 10 AM to 12 PM.
For more information, go to forphilly.com

after her presentation on
Wednesday, November 18 at
7 pm.
As with the Medicare and
tree programs, register at the
Calendar of Events on
www.eastfallsvillage.org.
Click on “Register Now.” You
also can register by emailing
info@eastfallsvillage.org.
All three programs are
open to all, and can be
viewed on a computer, tablet,

Arborist Hal Rosner will discuss
the mitigation of the spotted lantern fly
as well as talking about planting and
maintaining trees to combat climate
change in an EF Village Zoom program
on Nov. 11.

or smartphone, but pre-registration is required in order to
obtain the link to join each
Zoom presentation. If this is
your first Zoom event, don’t
worry. We’ll send you all the
information you need before
the meeting. Participants
can wave their hand or use
the “chat” function to ask
questions after each presentation.
A COVID-19 note
In addition to cancelling inperson programs and using
Zoom, East Falls Village has
not been able to provide inperson volunteer services for
our members due to COVID19. These members services
include house calls from our
Tech Team and rides to medical appointments. We will
alert our members and
prospective members when
we are able to resume these
services.

At Philadelphia’s oldest Friends school, we are

reINVIGORATING
learning
A Penn Charter education is a powerful challenge
for students to use modern tools and design thinking
to dive into complexity, cultivate curiosity, and
develop discipline and a thirst for discovery —
all within a culture of caring and community.

BEGIN YOUR EXPLORATION WITH
A conversation
Admissions:
215.844.3460
A conversation
withwith
Admissions:
215.844.3460
x103
And a virtual preview: www.penncharter.com/admissions

reINVENTING classic
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What’s more timely than ‘election cake?’
by Anne Farnese

I

n honor of the Nov. 3,
2020 Presidential election,
consider serving a taste of
American culinary history -election cake.
Sometimes called Hartford
election cake, its tradition
extends back to colonial
times.
The Descendants of the
Founders of Hartford have
archival references that indicate Ezekial Williams was

reimbursed by Connecticut’s
General Assembly for ingredients of an election day cake in
1771. Mr. Williams had good
reason for submitting his
expenses. Election cakes
were quite large.
In Amelia Simmons’s 1796
cookbook, American Cookery
2nd edition, the recipe for
election cake included ten
pounds of butter, three dozen
eggs and 12 pounds of raisins
among its ingredients. Now,
that’s a cake!

Eighteenth century voting
methods reveal the reason for
such an enormous production.
Back then, voters -- men only
-- traveled far to designated
polling sites. Election-related
festivities could be weeklong
events.
Local citizens lodged and
fed visitors as they socialized
and awaited election results.
The cake, similar to what we
consider fruitcake, did not go
stale quickly and, if necessary, could be thinly sliced to

LOOK
YOUR BEST

East Falls NOW
stretch the number of servings.
This recipe comes from The
First Ladies Cookbook. As
there are many ingredients
and steps, read the recipe
carefully.
Election Cake
1 cup currants, soaked
overnight in ½ cup of brandy
in a tightly closed jar;
1 tablespoon sugar; ¾ cup
scalded milk; 1 yeast cake; ¼
cup warm water; 1 cup flour,
unsifted
To the scalded milk, add 1
tablespoon sugar. Crumble
yeast and dissolve in warm
water, then add to milk. Add
the unsifted flour and beat
until well blended. Let rise in
a warm place until it has doubled in bulk, about one hour.
2 ¾ cups sifted flour; ½
teaspoon salt; ¾ teaspoon
mace; 1 teaspoon cinnamon;
½ cup softened butter; 1 cup
sugar; 1 whole egg; 1 teaspoon
grated lemon rind; 2 teaspoons lemon juice
In a separate bowl, combine
sifted flour, salt, mace and
cinnamon. Set aside.
Drain brandy from currants; save brandy.
Cream butter and sugar
until very light. Add egg and

Some say “Yes We Can” and
some say “Yes we cake”

beat until light.
Stir in lemon rind and
lemon juice. Add yeast mixture and beat thoroughly.
Add currants.
Sift in flour mixture, add
brandy, beat well.
Place in a well-greased 9x5
loaf pan. Cover with a cloth
and place in a warm place
away from draft. Allow to
rise until doubled in bulk.
This mixture rises very slowly
and may take four to six
hours to double.
Bake at 375°for about 45
minutes. Cool in pan briefly.
Turn out on rack. Allow to
cool further.
Prepare a glaze. Mix one
cup powdered sugar with ¼
cup lemon or orange juice.
Spread thinly on top of cake
and let drizzle down the sides.

With the rec centers closed,
it’s gymnastics in the park!
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Food market at
Tilden and Vaux

The NouVaux
Market Co.

Gymnasts in training Corrine (left) and Shea Hillegass practice their moves in
McMichael Park under the direction of instructor Lucinda Eisenstein. Corrine
and Shea are the daughters of Christina and Clint Hillegass, and Eisenstein is a
gymnastics coach at the city’s Kendrick Rdecreation Center. To contact Eisenstein
call 215-941-9832.

(215) 438 7600
0)¬6DW 6XQ

Great Pizza Since 1945

Follow us for the latest specials

Cheesesteaks. Milkshakes.
Sodas. Groceries
Fast Pick-up or Delivery Service

215-848-6433
The Straface Family has been serving East Falls
Since 1945

corner of Fisk Ave. & Dobson St.
HOURS: 11 AM-10PM

10% off orders of $15 or more when you mention this ad

East Falls NOW
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East Falls NOW November Restaurant and Business Guide

ast Falls NOW and the East
Falls Community Council
present this service to our
readers and to the restaurant owners and workers in our community.
Please visit www.eastfalls community.org for the latest information. We’ll update this alphabetical
guide regularly. For questions or to
change or add information, please
email us at info@eastfallscommuni
ty.org.
We’ll also carry this guide in the
EFCC’s weekly emails. If you don’t
get them, send your email address
to the same address, info@east
fallscommunity.org.
At this time restaurants are permitted to operate for outdoor seating, and to do deliveries and
take-out if orders are called-in or
submitted on-line ahead of pick-up.
They also can offer indoor seating,
restricted to 50 percent of their
capacity. Tables must be six feet
apart, according to city regulations,
and no more than four persons can
be at a table. Alcohol can be served
at tables, but seating or standing at
bars is not permitted. Masks must
be worn while entering and exiting
the premises. Also, movie theatres
and performing arts houses are permitted to operate up to a 25-person
capacity. No food can be served and
patrons must wear masks at all
times.
4th Street Famous Cookies, 4177
Ridge Ave., 215-625-9870 or famous
cookies.com; order 8 am to 3 pm
Mon. to Thurs., 8:30 am to 1 pm Fri.;
Grub Hub.
Apollo’s Pizza, 3542 Conrad St.,
215-842-0178; take-out 11:30 am to
8:30 pm daily.

Black Squirrel, 3749 Midvale
Ave.; will open with an English pubstyle menu soon.
Cranky Joes, 3501 Indian Queen
Ln., 215-844-5626; 12 noon to 6 pm,
call for take-out food and beer.
East Falls Deli, Conrad and
Tilden Sts.; 267-297-5746; order
online at www.fallsdeliphilly.com;
takeout and delivery; 7 am to 3 pm,
Mon. to Tues.; 7 am to 6 pm, Wed.
to Fri.; 7 am to 3 pm, Sat. and Sun.

za, steaks, hoagies, salads and platters; 11 am to 10 pm Mon. to Thurs.,
11 am to 10:30 pm Fri. and Sat., 11
am to 9:30 pm Sun.

Murphy’s Irish Saloon, 3333
Conrad St., 215-844-9683; sidewalk table service and take-out 4
to 8 pm, Thur. to Sun.

Golden Crust Pizza, 3732 Midvale Ave.; 215-848-4400; order
online at www.goldencrustpizzaiii.com; pickup and delivery; full
pizza, sandwich, salad and platter
menu, daily except Sunday.

Nou Vaux Market, 3539 Vaux
St., corner of Tilden and Vaux Sts.,
215-438-7600; 8 am to 8 pm Mon.
to Fri., 8 am to 6 pm Sat. and Sun.;
local meats, Marchiano’s breads,
vegan and gluten-free products,
dairy, pet needs, lottery, seasonal
plants, tools and soil.
Shan Chuan, 4211 Ridge Ave.,
215-844-7889, shanchuaneastfalls
.com; 11:30 am to 10 pm Mon. to
Thurs., 11:30 am to 11 pm Fri. and
Sat., 12 noon to 10 pm , Sun 12
noon to 10 pm.

East Falls Farmers Market,
under the Twin Bridges between
Kelly Dr. and Ridge Ave., 10 am to
2 pm Sat
Fiorino, 3572 Indian Queen Ln.,
215-843-1500 or 877-585-1085; take
out 4 to 8:30 pm Wed. through
Sun.; sidewalk table service and
take-out.
Foghorn Fried Chicken, 4213
Ridge Ave; 267-335-3061; order
online: www. foghornphilly.com
take-out and delivery 12 noon to 8
pm daily.
Founded Coffee and Pizza, 3300
Henry Ave., 267-900-5338; order
online at www.foundedpizza.com;
take-out and delivery 10 am to 9
pm daily. Full pizza, sandwich, salad and platter menu.

In Riva, 4116 Ridge Ave., 215438-4848; order online at www.inriva.com; take-out, curb-side
service and delivery; opentable;
specials: ½ off draft beers, pizzas
and specialty cocktails, and
$5 house wines; 12 noon to 8 pm
daily.

Franklins, 3259 Cresson St., 267336-7420, google franklins east
falls; take-out limited menu and
beer, Wed. to Sun., 12 noon to 9 pm.

LeBus, 4201 Ridge Ave., 484255-2100; order online at
www.lebuseastfalls.com;
Opentable; sidewalk table service,
takeout and delivery; 11 am to 9
pm Mon. through Fri, except
closed on Tues., 9 am to 9 pm Sat.
and Sun

Frank’s Pizza, 3600 Fisk Ave.,
215-848-6433; order online at
www.frankspizzaeastfalls.com;
take-out & delivery; Grub Hub; piz-

Majors, 4207 Ridge Ave., 215848-0848, grocery and sandwishes
9 am to 8 pm Mon. to Sat.; closed
Sun.

Side of the Road Jerk Chicken,
3502 Scotts Ln., Bldg. 21 in Sherman Mills, 267-297-7286 for takeout and delivery; 12 noon to 8 pm
Tues. to Sat., 12 noon to 6 pm Sun.
Slices Pizza, 4249 Ridge Ave.,
215-843-4747; take-out and delivery; 11 am to 11 pm Sun. to Wed.,
11 am to 12 midnight Thurs. to Sat.
Terron vegan restaurant, 3426
Conrad St., 215-716-7111, order at
terronkitchen.com; take-out curbside service; free local lunch delivery and delivery anywhere via
Grubhub and Doordash; 11 am to 2
pm and 5 to 9 pm Mon. to Fri., Sat.
brunch 9 am to 2 pm, dinner 5 to 9
pm,Sun. brunch 10 am to 3 pm and
dinner 5 to 9 pm.
Thunder Mug, 4233 Ridge Ave.,
267-766-6950; call to order ahead or
on-line at www.thundermugcafe
.square.site for coffee and pastries;
8 am to 3 pm daily.

Trolley Car Cafe, 3269 S. Ferry
Rd. under the Twin Bridges, 267385-6703; trolleycarcafe.com; takeout and delivery, Uber Eats and
Grub Hub; 9 am to 3 pm daily.
Vault + Vine, 3507 Midvale Ave.,
267-331-6292; cafe@vaultandvine.co;
open for coffee, bagged coffee, drinks
and pastry, curbside pick-up 8 am
to 3 pm Thurs. to Sun.; plant shop
open 11 am to 3 pm Thurs. to Sun.,
including delivery; hello@vaultandvine.co.
Wissahickon Brewery, 3705 W.
School House Ln., 215-483-8833 or
order online at www.wissahickonbrew.com; take-out and delivery of
beer, snacks and doggy treats; 12
noon to 7pm daily.
Please consider giving to this gofund-me site to assist employees of
restaurants and bars in East Falls
who have been impacted by the coronavirus pandemic: www.gofundme
.com/f/support-east-falls-restau
rant-and-bar-workers
Also open in East Falls:
RG Group, quality printed sportswear, 877-549-7712 or ronangill.com
East Falls Eye Associates, Dr. Jesse
Jones, 4189 Ridge Ave., 215-844-2406
SoLi Fitness, Derrick Johnson, 267971-2943
East Falls Family Dentistry, Dr.
Hyosun Christine Kim, 3722 Midvale
Ave., 215-849-1826
Midvale Auto, 3629 Midvale Ave.,
215-843-1533
F.X. Duffy & Co., CPAs, 4265 Kelly
Dr., 215-438-8400
Connie Gillespie,
Elfant Wissahickon Realtors,
215-805-0696
Rutabaga, toy lending library and
gathering space, 3426 Conrad St.,
www.rutabagatoylibrary.com

For the Love of Gardens

Inspiring neighborhoods
our purpose, but rather that
which gets awakened in our
experience of beauty. Maybe
’ve been making and
we’re reminded of our kids as
remaking gardens for peo- newborns. Maybe we think of
ple in Philadelphia for 25
how much we love our friends.
years. Recently I’ve been ask- Maybe we think of how much
ing myself, “What is the purwe want our world to be beaupose of our small garden
tiful again, and not abused by
design business? Why do we
invasive plants and insects
do this? What is our gift?
and developments.
What is the real point of makMaybe we discover a yearning gardens for people?”
ing inside ourselves, just
Why do I love gardens? The beneath our pause of appreciclosest idea I can touch in try- ation. Maybe we see a window
ing to reach the heart of what box filled with a beautiful
motivates me and my small
planting and we think, “I
crew is beauty. Plants and
want all of Philadelphia to
green and growing things are look like this. I want all peoalready beautiful, and yet
ple in all neighborhoods to
their beauty reveals itself so
have this beauty in their
much more when they are
lives.” Maybe we feel like
planted in certain ways and
saying a prayer of thanks.
together with other plants.
Maybe we feel thankful to
My business cards used to
have eyes that can see.
say that we make “head-turnWilliam Penn, when he
ing gardens.” Yet, that was
designed Philadelphia, chose
not our purpose. Our purpose a name that means the city of
in making head-turning garbrotherly and sisterly love. He
dens was a hope that people
laid the street out on a grid
would stop and pause in their and named the east to west
thoughts and busyness for a
streets after the names of
second or two. And maybe in trees. He created four square
that glance at the little garparks in the center of the city
den something would be trigso that all citizens would
gered in their awareness.
experience this as a “Greene
Maybe they would breathe in
Country Towne”. He declared
the feel of beauty.
this to be a city that would be
And yet beauty itself is not

by Patty Redenbaugh

I

EF restaurants show resilience
In face of COVID-19 pandemic
(Continued from page 3)
to-open Black Squirrel, has a
large outdoor seating capacity facing Kelly Dr. He said
he has been cautious about

opening up inside. “Why put
staff at risk?” he asks. Cavaliere also runs the Foghorn
fried chicken eatery at 4213
Ridge Ave.

Before and after: The author’s work at Sanctuary Gardens, 24th and Berks Sts. in North Philadelphia.

a safe haven of spiritual freedom for people to worship
their religion freely.
In these four square parks,
Rittenhouse Square, Washington Square, Logan Square
and Franklin Square, people
of all races and religions
would sit, walk and talk
together. Being outside in the
green of plants and trees
allows these people to have
conversations they would not
have had inside their homes
and shops.
By carrying his torch, a
greene country town, our city
of brotherly and sisterly love,
maybe we can be more conscious in fulfilling this decla-

ration of his. Maybe we can
once again reach across the
gaps of rich and poor, and the
gaps made by racial prejudice
and greed. Maybe we can
reach across these gaps and
make abandoned lots in every
part of our city -- especially
the most forgotten, dismissed,
unloved and unsupported
parts of our city -- into gardens.
We can provide beautiful,
green spaces to lift the creativity and spirit in neighborhoods where they haven’t
been lifted for 100 years or 10
years. Maybe our beautiful
city gardens can ignite our
desire and commitment to

even out the playing fields
and work together. To truly
let beauty take hold everywhere in our city.
Patty Redenbaugh is with
City Plants www.cityplantsllc
.com., patplants777@gmail.com
***
From the editor of For the
Love of Gardens:
Dear Readers: I am running out of friends as story
tellers for this column. How
about you? Summon your
inner muse. Fall conjures so
many images and memories.
Can’t wait to hear yours!
Submit 400 to 500 words to
dkaplan8@verizon.net.
Thanks, Deborah Kaplan.

Terron Kitchen, etc.
At the Terron Kitchen, featuring an all vegan and vegetarian menu at 3426 Conrad
St., the business has converted to take-out only.
Franklin’s East Falls bar
and restaurant is working
with its outdoor deck and 25
percent indoor seating capac-

ity, as is Founded Coffee and
Pizza on Henry Ave. with its
covered patio and inside seating. And take-out is the
standard of the day at the
coffee shop Thunder Mug on
Ridge Ave., the East Falls
Deli on Conrad St., and East
Falls’ thriving pizza establishments -- Slices Pizza on

Ridge Ave., Frank’s Pizza at
Fisk and Dobson Sts., Apollo’s Pizza on Conrad St. and
Golden Crust Pizza on Midvale Ave.
See the East Falls NOW
Restaurant Guide on this
page for hours for all East
Falls eateries.
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